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25,080 
BUILT IN INSECTICIDE DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 

James H. Griflin, 3587 Charleswood Ave., 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Original No. 2,915,848, dated Dec. 8, 1959, Ser. No. 
743,776, June 23, 1958. Application for reissue Feb. 
4, 1960, Ser. No. 6,827 

9 Claims. (Cl. 43-124) 
Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [] appears in the 

original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci? 
cation; matter printed in italics indicates the additions 
made by reissue. 

This invention relates to certain new and useful im 
provements in systems for the introduction of insecticides, 
particularly into dwellings and other structures, and more 
particularly relates to such systems which are adapted 
for the receipt and distribution of specially adapted insec 
ticides for the purpose of ridding such houses or buildings 
of ‘and other insect or pest life. 
Many attempts have heretofore been made with re 

spect to providing houses and other similar buildings with 
means for the distribution of insecticides, and particularly 
termiticides. Such prior attempts have largely been un 
dertaken in connection with established buildings and 
have been relatively ine?ectual in providing a widely ex 
panding distribution system, particularly of the type which 
is contemplated in the present invention. Other devices 
have made an attempt to extend the distribution which 
may be accomplished by various termite repellant and 
killing substances, but the same have been substantially 
ineffectual because of the lack of stability of their instal 
lation. 
The present invention contemplates a system which 

is particularly adapted for utilization with modern con 
structious in which houses are built comprising a founda 
tion with a gravel ?ll and a concrete slab poured over 
the foundation ‘and gravel ?ll for the purpose of providing 
the base for the entire house structure. The present in 
vention further contemplates that during the construction 
of such a dwelling or house, pipe system means of the 
type contemplated in the present invention may be in 
stalled and locked into position through the utilization of 
the elements of the house structure. 

This system may also be installed in conventional of 
“craw ” space types of construction in which means other 
than poured concrete slabs rest upon the foundation. 
The principal object of the present invention is to pro 

vide, in building structures, a new and novel pipe system 
means for the distribution of insecticides, and other means 
for the killing of termites and other pests or insects. 
A further object of the invention is to provide in such 

a system means which are permanently installed during 
the initial construction of the building, and which are 
tightly locked in position by the interaction of elements 
of the construction of such building. 
A further object of the invention is to provide in such 

a system a pipe structure which is positioned to overlie 
the foundation portions of the structure, and which in 
cludes discharge means positioned to communicate with 
voids between an external veneer and the foundation, 
with voids within the foundation, and with gravel ?ll 
and other situations internally of the foundation. 
A further object of the invention is to provide in such 

a system, means for the introduction of termite or pest 
insecticide or the like into adjacency with pipes 

projecting downwardly through the said structure into 
the sub-strata. 
A further object of the invention is generally to im 

prove the design, construction and el?ciency of systems 
for the introduction of termite or pest control insecticides 
into various parts of building structures. 
The means by which the foregoing and other objects 
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2 
of the present invention are accomplished and the man 
ner of their accomplishment will be readily understood 
from the following speci?cation upon reference to the 
accompanying drawings, in which: 
FIG. 1 is a somewhat fragmentary top plan view of a 

typical installation, showing the foundation and the gravel 
?ll with representative pipes of a typical system in posi 
tion, but with other elements of the building structure 
broken away for illustration. 

FIG. 2 is a fragmentary sectional view taken as on the 
line 11-11 of FIG. '1 on a somewhat enlarged scale, and 
also as on the line II-II of FIG. 3. 
FIG. 3 is a fragmentary cross sectional view taken as 

on the line III-'III of FIG. 1, with parts broken away 
for purposes of illustration. 

FIG. 4 is a longitudinal fragmentary sectional view 
illustrating an additional feature designed for use in con 
junction with the present system. 

Referring now to the drawings in which the various 
parts are indicated by numerals, a typical building or 
house construction is illustrated in several steps and 
phases. In the construction, as illustrated in the present 
drawings, a foundation 11'is formed preferably from hol 
low concrete blocks of substantially conventional type 
and extends around the periphery of the structure to be 
undertaken. In the present drawings, particularly FIG. 1, 
foundation 11 is illustrated as being of substantially 
rectangular plan, although it will be understood that 
other formations and shapes of foundations may be em 
ployed with the present invention. Within the con?nes 
of foundation 11 the building structure is preferably pro 
vided with a ?ll 13, as of gravel or other form of ag 
gregate, which in ?nal position extend from wall to wall 
and side to side of the foundation, and which preferably 
in the ?nal and completed form of the building is ?lled 
substantially to the level of the upper extremity of 
foundation 11. 

Within the building structure are usually one or more 
pipes which are adapted to extend upwardly into the 
interior of the building to be mounted as upon a founda 
[tion 11, ‘and which extend downwardly through the sup 
porting structures and into the earth therebeneath. These 
pipes may include soil pipes such as the soil pipe 15‘, and 
other piping such as plumbing pipes and other desirable 
pipings for a residential or other structure 

Preferably in the construction of housing as of the 
type here under consideration, foundation 11 is mounted 
with the lower part of foundation 11 being extended hori 
zcntally valong a trench of suitable dimensions cut into 
and beneath the surface of the earth. Piping, such as 
soil pipe 15 and other piping, is mounted in position and 

' thereafter the foundation and mounted pipes are ready 
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for the reception of the gravel of ?ll 13. 
Prior to the application of waterproo?ng and pouring 

of a concrete slab as hereafter described the discharge 
tubing of the present invention is associated with the 

Thus along each of the sides of foundation 
11 a tubing 17 having longitudinally spaced branch tubes 
19 and an exterior intake end 21 ?lled with a suitable 
removable cap 23 is extended along the upper surface 
of each of the sides of the foundation. The main por 
tion of tubing 17 preferably lies substantially along the 
longitudinally midline of the side of the foundation with 
which it is associated, and intake end 21 forming part 
of tubing 17, is extended outwardly beyond the founda 
tion for the purpose of providing access to the tubing after 
the completion of the ‘building structure with which it 
is associated. 

Branch tubings 19 are communicated with main-tub 
ing 17 and extend laterally therefrom preferably in pairs 
of arms as is shown in the drawings. These branch tub 
ings in paired arms are disposed at longitudinally spaced 
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intervals along the main tubing 17, and include down 
wardly extending discharge spouts 25 connected with 
the distal outer ends of the branch tubes. Discharge 
spouts 25 are respectively positioned to discharge down 
.wardlyalong the inner and outer surfaces of the'respective 
sides of the’foundation 11 and tubing‘17 is‘additionally 
provided with centrally disposed discharge spouts '26 
directed downwardly toward the void in the blocks form 
ing'foundation‘ll. Spouts '26-preferably communicate 
with tubing17 in lateral alinement with branches 19 and 
are substantially parallel to spouts'25. ‘Thus vit will be 
seen in the present drawings, as shown in‘FIG. 1,‘.that 
four sets of tubing 17, branch tubes'19 and the related 
spouts are disposed along the respective four sides of 
the foundation ‘11. lathe-event that other offsets or 
shapes. areprovided in the‘foundation walls, otherpor 
tions ofsimil-ar tubing 17 should be providedtherefor. 

Discharge spouts 25,26, of tubing 17, are downwardly 
open and :are adapted to dischargeithe contents received 
within. tubing .17 and from' branches ‘19 downwardly into 
the underlying surfaces adjacent and along foundation 11. 
Preferably additional supplemental tubing 27 is posi 

tioned prior to the introduction of the gravel ?ll or other 
features of the construction and is adapted for interaction 
with the. piping, such asksoil pipe 15. Tubing'27 includes 
an external. intake opening 29 with a cap'31 similar to cap 
23, and tubing 27 ispreferably externally threaded as at 
'33 throughout a substantialportion of the length of the 
tubing. . In order toreceive the tubing 27, it is preferred 
that suitable openings be formed through foundation 11 in 
order that thettubings27 may be extended throughthe 
foundation-below the level of the top of the foundation, 
and‘ so as: not to interfere with the main tubing§17 hereto 
fore referred to. 

Preferably, a pairof lock nuts 35 are‘respectively en 
gaged‘with threading 33.on the opposite faces of founda 
tion 11 and securely lock supplemental tubing 27 into 
position with respect to foundation 1.1. At its innerv end 
tubing \27.is provided .with diverging branch arms 37 
which communicate with tubing 27 and are adapted to re 
ceive discharge therefrom of the material received therein. 
Branch arms 37 diverge so-as-to embrace the opposite 
sides of ,pipingsuch as soil pipe v15, and-are adapted 
to providea meansiof effecting discharge into adjacency 
with 'the surfaceof a pipe 15 .remote from the intake 
point of .the materialdelivered :t-herethrough. Each of 
the arms 37 terminates ~in-a dischargeportion 39 and 
may also be slotted or-perforated, and the main portion 
of tubing 27 terminates ina discharge ,portion-41-wh1ch 
is substantially alined‘withtubing 27 andis adapted to 
discharge on-the proximate side-of pipe 15 for addition 
ally furnishing the discharge of material in adjacency to 
the pipe 15. 
Outwardly .from the communication of branch’ arms 

37 with-tubing 27, the threading 33 on tubing 27 is en 
gaged by an adjustment nut 43 which is vcoupled ‘by a 
strapping 45 topipe ~15,’ strapping 45'extending from nut 
“to and around pipe'15 in. order-‘to couple the nut there 
to, andas will be apparent, upon retraction of the nut 
43 along threading 33 thestrapping will be tautened,;re— 
sulting in a ?rm connection between tubing 27 .and pipe 
15. ‘it will be understood that similar tubing27 .may 
preferably beemployed in conjunction with otherdown 
piping ‘mentioned hereinabove, ‘and such as are conven 
tionally utilized in conjunction with housing. 
The addition of other elements of the .buildingconstruc 

tion may thereafter be¢proceeded with. Thus the gravel 
forming ?ll 13 may be introduced into the interior area 
of foundation 11, effectively surrounding tubing 27 and 
its related portions interiorly of foundation 11,-and also 
surrounding the innermost discharge spout 25 of branch 
tubes.—19. When the gravel ?ll 13 has reached the level 
of the top-of foundation 11, further ?lling is'ordinaril-y 
discontinued. 

It will thus ‘be seen that tubing .17, together ‘with 
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4 
branch tubes 19 and discharge spouts 25, 26, which are 
positioned to lie longitudinally along the portions of the 
foundation top, and whichv discharge spouts are down 
wardly open, are positioned to discharge into the voids 
formed in the interior of the foundation as by the central 
voids in the concrete blocks forming foundation 11, are 
further. adapted to ‘discharge externally adjacent to the 
external surface of foundation 11,v and additionally-are 
adapted to discharge adjacent the internal surface of 
foundation 11 into the gravel ?ll 13 which is'?lled in 
adjacency to the foundation. Access .to each of the tub 
ings 17 is provided through its intake end 21 by the 
simple removal of its cap 23"an'd the application thereto 
of a suitable pressure _means such 1as a compression 
pump. 

After the tubing system 17 and their related parts, to 
gether with the tubings 27 and their related parts, have 
been positioned and the gravel ?ll '13 completed, the 
construction of the building may’ then be proceeded with. 
In the type of construction which is here under considera 
tion a- concrete slab ‘47 may then be poured so as to over 
lic foundation 11, gravel fill 13 and the related tubing 
assemblies which have ‘already been described. 

»It will be observed that discharge spouts 25, 26 of the 
tubings 17 are downwardly directed in adjacency to and 
within foundation 11, with a result that the possibility 
of blocking any of these discharge spouts during the 
pouring of the concrete slab 47 is substantially completely 
eliminated. Similarly, as the discharge portions of tubing 
27 are laterally directed, and as the branch arms of the 
discharge portions are providedpreferably with slots or 
perforations, the chance of blocking the discharge from 
these portions of the pouring of the concrete slab is also 
substantially completely eliminated. Insofar as the dis 
charge portions of tubing 27 are concerned, these are 
further protected from blocking by the concrete material 
of slab '47 in virtue of the fact that these portions are 
covered by the gravel of ?ll 13. [In addition in'many 
constructions it isv found desirable to cover the ?ll and 
foundation with a thin ?lm 48 of a suitable plastic, etfect 
ing a waterproo?ng and superior covering of the under 
structure. 

Preferably concrete slab 47 extends from Wall to wall 
and side to side of foundation 11, overlying the founda 
tion, and, therefore, covers in their entireties the tubing 
systems 17 which have been mounted in relationship with 
the upper extremity of foundation 11. With-the pouring 
of the concrete slab and the mounting thereof upon the 
foundation and the gravel ?ll the tubing systems are 
completely locked tightly into position in conjunction 
with the building and are thereby permanently installed, 
with the tubings 17 being ?rmly embedded in the lower 
mostportion of the concrete slab 47 ‘where the same 
comes into association with foundation 11. 
Thus it'will be seen that there is here embodied a sys 

tem for the distribution of insecticides or termite or pest 
control materials which forms a permanent part of the 
building construction, which is ?rmly bonded into the 
construction in virtue of the ‘mounting-of thefconcrete 
slab thereupon, and which is provided with intakeopen 
ings which are positioned to'ex'tend outwardly beyond the 
external extremities of foundation ‘11. Thus there iszpro 
vided a‘system which is adapted fforfthe‘reception‘of ‘suit 
ablertermiteor pest control material, which-isacc'essible 
from the exterior of the-building and yet which is mounted 
?rmly, solidly ‘and permanently within and vas a pa'rt'of 
the building'structure with the desired discharge portions 
and discharge spouts positioned for strategic‘intro‘duction 
of the control material into subsurface or lower‘portions 
of the building structure. 
'With the ,pouring. and positioning of concrete slab 

47, the under-structure of the building comprising founda 
tion 11, gravel ?ll 13, concrete slab 47 and the tubing 
systems associated therewith is completed. Thereafter 
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the internal partitions and walls of the building structure 
may be erected. 

In FIG. 4 a typical partition structure is illustrated 
comprising a plate 49 resting on and extending along 
the surface of the concrete slab 47 and, upon [which] 
plate 49, upright studs 51 are suitably mounted. Prefer 
ably, with the erection of partition framing as of the type 
just described, further tubing systems for the reception of 
termite and pest control material are to be installed. Thus 
.as shown'in FIG. 4, a longitudinal tubing 53, having an 
intake end 55 and a cap 57 similar to the caps previously 
described, is extended through suitable openings formed 
in studs 51 to the internal terminal of the partition which 
includes plate 49 and studs 51. 
At its inner terminus, as for example at a door jamb 

59,-imernal tubing 56 terminates in an additional in 
take end 61 suitably capped as by a cap 63, with the in 
takeendol and cap 63 extending into a recess 65 pro 
vided in door jamb 59. Preferably a closure such as a 
cover 67 is provided in door jamb 59 so as to enclose the 
inner intake end 61 of tubing 53, and simultaneously to 
provide convenient access thereto. Such inner tubing as 
is‘described with respect to the tubing '53 is of particular 
value in connection with internal walls which do not have 
contact with the external walls of the building structure. 
Thus internal partitions may be provided with a means for 
tubing'access for the reception of pest and termite con 
trol material and for the suitable'discharge thereof into 
the building structure. 

In order to-aocomplish such discharge it is preferred 
that tubing 53 be provided with downwardly extending 
discharge spouts 69 which extend downwardly through 
plate‘ 49, slab 47, and into gravel ?ll 13. In some cir 
cumstances it is preferred that the discharge spouts 69 be 
preliminarily installed in the building structure prior to 
the-introduction thereto of the concrete slab and of the 
plate 49 in order to minimize the di?iculties of installa 
tion. In other circumstances it' is found that suitable 
openings may be formed through plate 49 and through 
slab 47 after the installation thereof for the introduction 
thereinto of the discharge spouts 69. 

' As shown-in FIG. 4, tubing 56 has an external intake 
openiug'which is suitably capped and extends outwardly 
beyond foundation 11 at a level above the level of the 
upper extremity of the foundation, and also includes the 
inneai intake end-61 which has been described. In many 
circumstances, particularly with inner walls which do not 
eo'ntact‘the. exteriorwails as mentioned above, only the 
innerintake end 61 is to be provided on such upper level 
inner‘ tubing 53.‘ It will be apparent that access to the 
tubing ‘53 may be provided by removing recess cover 
6.7 and‘ cap 63 from intake end 61 with the thus pro 
vided ability to introduce termite and pest control ma 
terial ‘into tubing 53 for discharge downwardly along 
the interior walls into the subsurface supporting struc 
tures. Such inner tubing 53 is thus built into the original 
structure and-is ?rmly locked in position by its interen 
gagement with the partition comprising studs 51 and 
plate 49, together with door jamb 59. 
? After the completion of the erection of wall framing, 
external‘ veneer such‘ as the brick veneer 71 may then 
be applied. It will be observed that the brick veneer 
extends upwardly alongside foundation l1 and that the 
outermost ‘of the downwardly extending discharge spouts 
2.5 of the respective tubing systems 17 are positioned to 

'into the space or voids between the external 
veneer" 71' and foundation 11, these voids being‘ somewhat 
exaggerated in the present drawings for purposes of illus 

Intake ends of tubings 17, 27 and 53 are of a 
length to extend outwardly beyond the external surface 
of veneer 71 in order to provide for external access to the 
respective tubing systems from the exterior of the build 
ingstructure. 1 

_, It accordingly will be seen that the present invention 
provides for a completely built in and integrally locked 
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system of tubing for the purpose of receiving termite and 
pest control material for discharge into suitable strategic 
areas of the underpinnings and undersurfaces of the 
building structure, that such tubing systems are per 
manently installed ‘and built into this housing structure 
and include portions which are bonded into the gravel 
?ll and concrete bonded by the concrete slab onto the 
main foundation of the structure. It will be appreciated 
that changes may be made in the details of the structure 
as herein de?ned without departing from the present 
invention. 

I claim: 
1. In a building which includes a foundation having 

inner and outer spaced apart surfaces and voids along 
its longitudinal center line intermediate said surfaces, a 
?ll within said foundation, a concrete slab overlying said 
foundation beneath said concrete slab, said slab bonding 
on said concrete slab; termite and pest control means 
united with said building, comprising tubing means over 
lying, supported on and extending 'along the top of said 
foundation beneath said concrete slab, said slab bounding 
said tubing means in position on said foundation, said 
tubing means including .a main tubing extending longi 
tudinally along the top of said foundation, branch tubing 
extending laterally from said main tubing transversely 
across the top of said foundation at spaced intervals, 
downwardly open discharge spouts communicated respec 
tively with said main tubing and said branch tubing, said 
discharge spouts projecting below said concrete slab 
closely adjacent the inner and outer surfaces and along 
the longitudinal center line of said foundation for dis 
charge of pest and termite control ?uid within and adja 
cent the inner and outer surfaces of said foundation, said 
tubing means respectively including intake means posi 
tioned outwardly beyond said foundation, additional tub 
ing means extending through said foundation below the 
level of the top of said foundation into said ?ll, vertical 
pipe means extending through said slab and ?ll, adjustable 
means locking said additional tubing means to said pipe 
means, said additional tubing means including branch 
arms embracing said pipe means and having discharge 
means for ?uid discharge adjacent to said pipe means, 
and further tubing means extending along ‘and through 
said partition means including discharge spouts extend 
ing downwardly through said slab into said ?ll; said 
?ll surrounding the last mentioned discharge spouts, said 
addtional tubing means and the innermost of the ?rst 
mentioned discharge spouts, and said slab surrounding 
said main tubing along the top of said foundation. 

2. In a building which includes a foundation having in 
ner and outer spaced apart surfaces and voids along its 
longitudinal center line intermediate said surfaces, a ?ll 
within said foundation, a concrete slab overlying said 
foundation and said ?ll; termite and pest control means 
united with said ‘building, comprising tubing means over 
lying, Supported on and extending along the top of said 
foundation beneath said concrete slab, said slab bonding 
said tubing means in position on said foundation, said tub~ 
ing means including a main tubing extending longitudinal 
ly along the top' of said foundation, branch tubing ex 
tending laterally from said main tubing transversely across 
the top of said foundation at spaced intervals, downward 
ly open discharge spouts communicated respectively with 
said main tubing and said branch tubing, said discharge 
spouts projecting below said concrete slab closely ad 
jacent the inner and outer surfaces and along the longi 
tudinal center line of said foundation for discharge of pest 
and termite control ?uid within and adjacent the inner and 
outer surfaces of said foundation, said tubing means re 
spectively including intake means positioned outwardly be 
yond said foundation, additional tubing means extending 
through said foundation below the level of the top of said 
foundation into said ?ll, vertical pipe means extending 
through said slab and ?ll adjustable means locking said ad 
ditional tubing means to said pipe means, said additional 
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‘tubing-means‘ including branch “arms ‘embracing said pipe 
means and» having discharge means for‘ ?uid discharge'ad 
'jacent to‘ saidpipe means, said ?ll surrounding said addi 
tional tubing‘ means and they innermost of the ?rst men 
itioned discharge spouts, 'and said slab surrounding said 
main tubing along the top of" said foundation. _ 

3. -In' a building which includes a foundation having 
inner and outer spaced apart surfaces vand voids along 
its longitudinal center line intermediate saidv surfaces, 
a fill ‘within said foundation, a concrete slab overlying 
said foundation and said ?ll; termite and pest control 
means united with said building, comprising Itubing 
means overlying, supported on ‘and extending ‘along the 
top of said foundation beneath said concrete slab, said 
slabvbonding said tubing means in position on said foun 
dation,‘said tubing means including a main tubing ex 
tending longitudinally along the top of said foundation, 
branch tubing extending laterally from said main tubing 
transversely vacross the top of said ‘foundation at spaced 
intervals, downwardly open discharge spouts communi 
cated respectively with said main tubing and said branch 
tubing, saiddischarge spouts projecting below said con 
crete'slab closely adjacent the inner and outer surfaces 
and along the longitudinal center line of said foundation 
for discharge of pest and termite control ?uid within and 
adjacent the inner and outer surfaces of said foundation, 
said tubing means respectively including intake means 
positioned outwardly beyond said foundation, said ?ll 
surrounding the ‘innermost of the ?rst mentioned dis 
charge‘spouts, and said slab surrounding said main tubing 
along the top of said foundation. 

‘4. In a building which includes‘ a foundation having 
inner and outer spaced apart surfaces and voids along its 
longitudinal center line intermediate said surfaces, a 
?ll within said foundation, a concrete slab overlying said 
foundation and said ?ll, and partition means mounted 
on said slab; termite and pest control means united with 
said building, comprising tubing means overlying, sup 
ported'on and extending along the top of said founda 
tion beneath said concrete slab, said slab bonding said 
tubing means in position on said foundation, said tubing 
means including a main tubing extending longitudinally 
along thetop of said foundation, branch tubing extending 
laterally from‘said main tubing transversely across the 
top of said foundation at spaced intervals, downwardly 
open discharge spouts communicated respectively with 
said main tubing and said branch tubing, said discharge 
spouts projecting 'below said concrete slab closely adja 
cent the inn'erand outer surfaces ‘and along'the longitudi 
nal center line of said foundation for discharge of pest and 
termite control fluid within and adjacent the inner and 
outer surfaces of said ‘foundation, said tubing means re 
spectively ‘including intake means positioned outwardly 
beyond ‘said ‘foundation, ‘and tubing means extending 
along and through said partition means including dis 
charge ‘spouts extending downwardly through said ‘slab 
into said ?ll,‘said ?ll surrounding'the last'm‘entioned'dis 
charge spouts and the innermost of the ‘?rst mentioned 
discharge spouts, and said slab surrounding ‘said m'ain 
tubing along the top of said foundation. , 

‘5. In a building which includes -a foundation having 
inner and outer spaced ‘apart surfaces and voids ‘along 
its ‘longitudinal center line intermediate ‘said surfaces, 
a ‘concrete vslab overlying said foundation; termite and 
pest‘control means‘united with said'building, comprising 
tubing means overlying, supported on and extending 
along the top of said foundation ‘beneath ‘said concrete 
slab, said slab ‘bonding said tubing ‘means in position on 
said foundation, said tubing means including ‘a main 
tubing extending longitudinally [along the top of said 
foundation, branch tubing extending laterally, from said 
main tubing transversely across the top of said founda 
tion at spaced intervals, downwardly ‘open discharge 
spouts communicated respectively with said main tubing 
and ‘said branch tubing,'said discharge ‘spouts projecting 
below said concrete slab ‘adjacent’the surfaces and "along 
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‘the ‘ longitudinallcenter line “of vsaid-1 foundationifor "dis 
charge of pest and termite control ?uid and ‘ad 
v-ja<':er'1t~tl1e inner "and outer surfaces-of said foundation, 
said tubing means respectively including intake-‘means 
positioned outwardly beyond said - foundation, isaid‘ slab 
surrounding said main tubing along the ‘top ‘bf-said 
foundation. _ 

6. In a-building which includesi‘a'foundation‘diaving 
inner and’ outer spaced ‘apart surfaces ‘and‘voids along its 
longitudinal center line intermediate‘saidsurfacesfsup 
port means overlying the top of said foundatidn;—tei‘niite 
and pest control means united with said building,3 com 
prising tubing means overlying, supported‘ ‘on; extend 
ing ‘along the top of said foundationbeneathsaidgsupport 
means,'said support means ?xing'said tubingiméans in 
position on said foundation, said tubing means-includ 
ing a main tubing extending longitudinally ‘along ‘the-top 
of said foundation, downwardly ‘open discharge'spouts 
communicated with said main tubing, said '\ discharge 
spouts projecting below said support, ’means*along“the 
longitudinal center line of said foundation for discharge 
of pest and termite‘ control ?uid within the voids' said 
foundation, said tubing means respectively incln'ding‘in 
take' means positioned outwardly beyond‘ said‘ foundation, 
said support'means surrounding said'rnain tubing ‘along 
the top of said foundation. I, 

7. In a building which includes ag'peripheral‘fomrda 
tion having inner and outer spaced apart surfaces imd 
voids along its longitudinal center linle‘intermedidtoisald 
surfaces‘,- support meahs overlying the top-of 'sdid=foun 
dation; termite and pest'control'm‘eans ‘united'w‘ith said 

building, comprising vtubing m'e'ans supported "by extending along'the top sa'id‘fouriddtion beneath said sup 
port means, said support’m'eans- ?xing said tubing ‘means 
in aposiz‘ionv on said'fouridation, said ‘tubing‘meims 1-in 
cluding a‘ main tubing'extendirlg longitudinally‘dlo'r'lgimid 
foundation, 'sl'lid main'ft'ubing 'ha'ving’doivnwaidly opén 
discharge openings'communicat'ed therewith, said main 
tubing positioned relative‘ to‘ the longitudinal center line‘ of 
said foundation so that‘said discharge openings Enid!‘ 
rected downwardly alohgthe‘longitudihal center‘lihe‘o'f 
said foundation fordlsdh'arge ofl pést'dnd térmite'cont'rol 
?uids within‘ the "voids' in vsaid :periphérabfotnidation, 's'aid 
tubing means respectively‘including intake means extend 
ing béyond said v'founda‘tio'n, <sdid ‘Support ‘means "sur 
rounding said main ; tubing 'adjaceht ' the" top ‘of said-'1 foun 
dation. 

"8. \In‘ ‘a building which "includes "a peripheral I founda 
tion having ‘inner “and ‘outer ‘spaced dpa'rt-‘surface'rn'nd 
voids" ‘along its 'lo‘hg‘itudin'al cent'ér'lihe inte‘rmediutewai'd 
surfaces, support‘ means ov’erlying the rap ‘ofe'raidlfamidas 
tion; termite and pest control "means v'tmiied ‘with/said 
building, comprising tub'i'n'g'me'a'ris supported'by‘idnd‘éb 
tending along the '1 top of “said I foundation ‘beneath ‘rind 
support 'iité'dn's, Ysaid fs'upport ‘niea‘ris ‘ ?xing said tubing 
meansin- position on said foundation, said tubing means 
including '-a ‘main Vtu'bi'ng =e'x'téhding longitudinally"a'long 
said foundation, said ‘r'n‘a'in t'ubl'ug'havin‘g discharge *opom 
iugs communicated with 3said "main vtubing adiacém-rh'e 
inner dn'd'outér surfaces of said ‘foundation and addi 
tionill ‘discharge " openings "direéted‘ downwardly "albn-g " the 
longitudihalcenter‘linia afraid fouriirldtion, said"'m'ain tub 
ing being-positioned "relative “to '“the cehfer ‘line of'sdid 
foundation for ‘discharge of /'p‘e's't ~an'd ‘termite 'control 
fluid within the voids ‘killing ‘the center ‘line bfr'said. 
peripheral "foundation a‘nd adjacent ‘to vthe surfaces "of 
said foundation, "said tubing meoris “respectively ‘includ 
ing intake‘medhs positioned ‘outwardly beiyohdzsaid foun 
dat'ion, saidsuppoft means'sufi'ouhdihg'sdidihuin tubing 
ddjd’c'iéhtthetop-'of‘sizidlfouiidatioh. _ 

'9. jIn a building *whio'h includes a 'p'eriphé?il frets-da 
tion havihg "other “and "duié'r ‘spaced v'a‘piirl‘"silr’fgioe's voids along its longitudinal center line inIerilté'dfdiTeAsbiH 

sfurfabe‘s, suppoft’medn's 'b'véilyi'ng Th‘e tbp'o'fi'aid ‘founda 
tion; termite and pest ‘ciiniiol ‘means ‘united ‘with slim 
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building, comprising tubing means extending along the 
top of said foundation beneath said support means, said 
support means ?xing said tubing means in position to said 
foundation, said tubing means including a main tubing ex 
tending longitudinally along said foundation, said main 
tubing having discharge openings communicated there 
with, said main tubing being position-ed relative to said 
foundation center line with said openings directed down 
wardly along the longitudinal center line of said founda 
tion for discharge of pest and termite control ?uid with- 10 
in the voids along the center line of said peripheral foun 

10 
dation, additional discharge means communicated with 
said main tubing and discharging adjacent the inner and 
outer surfaces of said foundation, said tubing means re 
spectively including intake means positioned outwardly 
beyond said foundation, said support means surround 
ing said main tubing adjacent the top of said foundation. 
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